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BEAUTIFUL winter's day 
greeted the HMYC fleet for 
Race 2 in the Von Klemperer 

series held at Midmar on Saturday. 
Nine Hunters, a Stadt 22, a Theta, 

a Hobie 16 and a Laser made up the 
fleet of 13 yachts. Flicka, sailed by 
Fritz von Klemperer and Judy 
Stranack, led the race to the first 
mark followed closely by Aquarius, 
skippered by Richard Solomon with 
crew Theo, then Jenanme, the 
Hunter of John Wright with Andre 
crewing. The Hobie sailed by Heinz 
Venter and crew Andre was strug
gling in the light wind. 

The rest of the fleet were closely . 
bunched and enjoying a very good 
race. Rob Mcintosh and his crew of 
Curt and Warren Ostendorf in their 
Theta were improving their position 
gradually and were closing in on the 
leaders. Eventually the Hobie cat, 
took line honours just one minute 
and six seconds ahead of Flicka, 

with Aqu!lri~s third and Dave and 
Julie Claxton in their Hunter Rum· 
blebum crossing the line fourth with 
the Mcintosh Theta fifth. 

Handicap results put Aquarius 
first, Flicka second and Rumblebum 
third. 

Of note was the fact that the times 
over the line between first and ninth 
places after two hours and 18 min· 
utes of sailing was only eight min· 
utes. , 

In view of the Sharks' home fix· 
ture on Saturday afternoon, Race 3 
in the Von Klemperer series is to be 
held on , Sunday afternoon, with a 
briefing at 1 pm and the race not 
starting before 1.45 pm. It has also 
been decided to re-sail the aban~ 
doned race 1 on Sunday, June 10, at 
the same times as above. 

It is hoped there will be an even 
bigger entry this weekend. 

Overseas news involving HMYC 
members has just been received. 
Harry Ellens and crew Marc Ham· 
mick (both members of the HMYC 
Lipton Cup Team) have recently 

returned from Antigua. There 
Ellens skippered the ·Fast 42 yacht 
Silverstream with Hammick crew
ing into a very creditable third place 
in class. 
• Albert Falls Yacht Club continued 
their social series on Saturday. One 
race was sailed on a windward/lee
ward course. 

Mark de Wet with Hugh Barr 
crewing in their new Dart won the 
race. They were followed in second 
place by Alan Barr sailing a Halcat 
with Richard Barr third in a Uni· 
corn. After handicaps were applied, 
the winner was Mark de· Wet by just 
15 seconds. 

The next social series will be held 
at AFYC on June 10 when all will be 
welcome. 

Entry is invited for the Jean 
Defleuriot Six-Hour Endurance race 
to be held Albert Falls Yacht .Club on 
May 26. All classes are welcome and 
the event promises to be a lot of fun. 
Further particulars can be obtained 
from Alan Barr at Natal Property 
Consultants (345 1515): 


